
THE SIMPLE LIFE
SIMPLE DUTY.

BY CHARLES WACNER.
(Translated from the French by Mary Louise Ilendce.)

When we talk to children on a subject that annoys them, they call our

attention to some pigeon on the roof, giving 1 food to its little one, or some
( down in the street who is abusing his horse. Sometimes they
even maliciously propose one of those alarming questions that put the minds
of parents on the rack: all this to divert attention from the distressing

topic. I fear that in the face of duty we are big children, and, when that
is the theme, seek subterfuges to distract us.

The first sophism consists in asking ourselves if there is such a thing
as duty in the abstract, or if this word does not cover one of the numerous
illusions of our forefathers. For duty, in truth, supposes liberty, and the
question of liberty leads us into metaphysics. How can we talk of liberty so

long as this grave problem of free-will is not solved? Theoretically there
is no objection to this; and if life were a theory, and we were here to work

but a complete system of the universe, it would be absurd to concern our-
selves with duty until we had clarified the subject of fiberty, determined
its conditions, fixed its limits.

Put life is not a theory. In this, question of practical morality, as in
the others, life has preceded hypothesis, and there is no room to believe
that she ever yields it place. This liberty—relative. T admit, like everything
we are acquainted with, for that matter—this duty whose existence we ques-
tion, is none the less the basis of all the judgments we pass upon ourselves
and our fellow-men. We hold each other to a certain extent responsible
for our deeds and exploits.

The most ardent theorist, once outside of his theory, scruples not a
whit to approve or disapprove the ac « of other*, to take measures against

his enemies, to appeal to the generosity and justice of those he would dis-
suade from an unworthy step. One can no nore rid himself of the notion
of moral obligation than of that of time or space; and as surely as we must
resign ourselves to walking before we know' how to define this space

through which we move and this time that measures our movements, so
surely must we submit to moral obligation before having put our finger on
its deep-hidden roots. Moral law dominates man, whether he respects or
defies it. See how it is in every-day life; each one is ready to cast his stone
at him who neglects a plain duty, even if he allege that he has not yet ar-
rived at philosophic certitude. Everybody will say to him, and with excel-
lent reason: “Sir, we are men before everything. First play your part, do
your duty as citizen, father, son; after that you shall return to the course
of your meditations.”

However, let us be well understood. We should not wish to turn anyone
away from scruoulus research into the foundations of morality. No thought
which leads men too concern themselves once more with these grave ques-
tions, could be useless or indifferent. We simply challenge the thinker to
find away to wait till he has unearthed these foundations, before he does
an act of humanity, of honesty or dishonesty, of valor or cowardice. And
most of all do we wish to formulate a reply for all the sincere who have
never tried to philosophize, and for ourselves when we would offer our state
of philosophic doubt in justification of our practical omissions. From the

simple fact that we are men. before all theorizing, positive, or negative,
about duty, we have the peremptory law to conduct ourselves like men.
There is no getting out of it.

Rut he little knows the resources of the human heart, who counts on
the effect of such a reply. It matters not that.it is itself unanswerable; it
cannot keep other questions from arising. The sum of our pretexts for
evading duty is equal to the sum of the sands of the sea or the stars of
heaven.

We take refuge, then, behind duty that is obscure, difficult, contradic-
tory. And these are certainly words to call up painful memories. To be
a man of duty and to question one’s route, grope in the dark, feel one’s self
torn between the contrary solicitations of conflicting calls, or again, to face
a duty gigantic, overwhelming, beyond our strength—what is harder! And
such things happen. We would neither deny nor contest the tragedy in
certain situations or the anguish of certain lives. And yet. duty rarely has
to make itself plain across such conflicting circumstances, or to be struck
out from the tortured mind like lightning from a storm-cloud. Such
formidable shocks are exceptional. Well for us if we stand staunch when
they come! But if no one is astonished that oaks are uprooted by the
whirlwind, that a wayfarer stumbles at night on an unknown road, or that
a soldier caught between two fires is vanquished, no more should he con-

demn without appeal those who have been worsted in almost superhuman
moral conflicts. To succumb under the force of numbers or obstacles has
never been counted a disgrace.

So my weapons are at the service of those who intrench themselves
behind the impregnable rampart of duty ill-defined, complicated or contra-
dictory. But it is not that which occupies me to-day; it is of plain, I had
almost said easy duty, that T wish to speak.

We have yearly three or four high feast days, and many ordinary ones:
there are likewise some very great and dark combats to wage, but beside
these is the multitude of plain and simple duties. Xow, while in the great
encounters our equipment is generally adequate,, it is precisely in the little
emergencies that we are found wanting. Without fear of being misled by
a paradoxical form of thought, I affirm, then, that the essential thing is to
fulfil our simple duties and exercise elementary justice. In general, those
who lose their souls do so not because they fail to rise to difficult duty, but
because they neglect to perform that which is simple- Let us illustrate this
truth.

He who tries to penetrate into the humble underworld of society is not
slow to dise-ver great misery, physical and moral. And the closer lie looks,
the greater number of unfortunates does he discover, till in the end this
assembly of the wretched appears to him like a great black world, in whose
presence the individual and his means of relief are redued to helplessness.
It is true that he feels impelled to run to the succor of these unfortunates,
hut at the same time he asks himself, "What is the use?” The case is cer-
tainly heartrending. Some, in despair, end by doing nothing. They lack
neither pity nor good intention, but these bear no fruit. They are wrong.
Often a man has not the means to do good on a large scale, but that is not
a reason for failing to do it at all. So many people absolve themselves from
any action, on the ground that there is too much to do! They should be
recalled to simple duty, and this duty in the case of which we speak is that
each one, according to his resources, leisure and capacity, should create re-
lations for himself among the -world's disinherited. There, are people who,
b> the exercise of a little good-will have succeeded in enrolling themselves
among the followers of ministers, and have ingratiated themselves with
princes. Why should you not succeed in forming relations with the poor,
and in making acquaintances among the workers who lack somewhat the
necessities of life” When a few families are known, with their histories,
their antecedents and their difficulties, you may be of the greatest use to
them by acting the part of a brother, with tin* moral and material aid that is
yours to give. It is true, you will have attacked only one little corner, hut
you will have done what you could, and perhaps have led another on to fol-
low you. Instead erf stopping at the knowledge that much wretchedness,
hatred, disunion and vice exist in society, you will have introduced a little
good among these evils. And by however slow degrees such kindness as
yours is emulated, the good will sensibly increase and the evil diminish.
Even were you to remain alone in this undertaking, you would have the as-
surance that in fulfillingthe duty, plain as a child’s, which offered itself, you
were doing the only reasonable tiling. Ifyou have felt it so, you have found
out one of the secrets of right living.

In its dreams, man’s ambit'on embraces vast limits, but it is rarely given
us to achieve great things, and even then, a quick and sure success always

rests on a groundwork of patient preparation. Fidelity in small things is at

the base of every great achievement. We too, often forget this, and yet no
truth needs more to be kept in mind, particularly in the troubled eras of his-
tory and in the crises of individual life. in shipwreck a splintered beam,
an oar. any scrap of wreckage, saves us. <>n the tumbling waves of life,
when everything seems shattered to-fragments, let us not forget that a single

one of these poor bits may become our plank of safety. To despise the
remnants !s demoralization. •

You are a ruined man. or you are stricken by a great bereavement, or
again, you see the fruit of toilsome years perish before your eyes. You
cannot rebuild your fortune, raise the dead, recover your lost toil, and in the
face of the inevitable, your arms drop. Thou you neglect to care for your
person, to keep your house, to guide your children. All this is pardonable,
and how easy to understand! Rut it is exceedingly dangerous. To fold one’s
hands and let things take their course, is to transform one evil into worse.
lou who think

#

that you have nothing left to lose, will bv that very thought
lose what you have. Gather up the fragments that remain to you, and keep
them w ith scrupulous care. In good time this little that is yours will be your
consolation. The effort made will come to your relief, as the effort missed
will turn against you. If nothing but a branch is left for you to cling to.
cling to that branch; and if you stand alone in defense of a losing cause, do
not throw down your arms to join the rout. After the deluge a few sur-
vivors reopened the earth. The future sometimes rests in a single life as
truly .is life sometimes hangs by a thread. For strength, go to history
and nature. From the long travail of both you will learn that failure and

fortune alike may comp from the slightest cause, that it is not wise to

neglect detail, and, above all, that we must know how to wait and to begin

again.

In speaking of simple duty I cannot help thinking of military life, and

the examples it offers to combs tants in this great struggle. Ho would little

understand his soldier’s duty who. the army once beaten, should cease to
brush his garments, polish his rifle, and observe discipline. “But what would

be the use?” perhaps you ask. Are there not various fashions of being van-
quished? Is it an indifferent matter to add to defeat, discouragement, dis-

order and demoralization? No, it should never be forgotten that the lease
display of energy in these terrible moments is a sign of life and hope. At
once everybody feels that all is not lost.

During the disastrous retreat of 1813-1814, in the heart of the winter,

when it had become almost impossible to present any sort of appearance, a

general, I know not who, one morning presented himself to Napoleon, in full
dress and freshly shaven. Seeing him thus, in the midst of the general de-
moralization, as elaborately attired as if for parade, the Emperor said: My
general, you are a brave man!

Again, the plain duty is the near duty. A very common weakness keeps
many people from finding what is near them interesting: they see that only
on its paltry side. The distant, on the contrary, draws and fascinates them.
In this way a fabulous amount of good will is wasted. People burn with
ardor for humanity, for the public good, for righting distant wrongs; they
walk through life, their eyes fixed on marvelous sights along the horizon,

treading meanwhile on the feet of passers-by, or jostling them without being

aware of their existence.
Strange humanity, that keeps us from seeing our fellows at our very

doors! People widely read and far-travelled are often not acquainted with

their fellow-citizens, great or small. Their lives depend upon the co-opera-

tion of a multitude of beings whose lot remains to them quite indifferent.
Mot those to whom they owe their knowiedge and culture, not their rulers,

nor those who serve them and supply their needs, have ever attracted their
attention. That there is ingratitude or improvidence in not knowing one's
workmen, one's servants, all those in short with whom one has indispensable
social relations —this has never come into their minds. Others go much
farther. To certain wives, their husbands are strangers and conversely.

There are parents who do not know their children: their development, their
thoughts, the dangers they run, the hopes they cherish, are to them a. closed
book. Many children do not know their parents, have no suspicion of their

difficulties and struggles, no conception of their aims. And lam not speak-
ing of those piteously disordered homes where all the relations are false, but
of honorable families. Only all these people are greatly preoccupied: each
has his outside interest that fills all his time. The distant duty—very at-

tractive, I don't deny—claims them entirely, and they are not conscious of
the duty near at hand. I fear they will have their trouble for their pains.

Each person’s base of operations is the field of his immediate duty. Neglect

this field, and all you undertake at a distatnee is compromised. First, then,
be of your own country, your own city, your own home, your own church,

your own work-shop; then, if you can. set out from this to go beyond it.

That is the plain and natural order, and a man must fortify himself, with very

bad reasons to arrive at reversing it. At all events, the result of so strange

a confusion of duties is that many people employ their time in all sorts of

affairs except those in which we have a right to demand it. Each is occu-

pied with something else than what concerns him, is absent from his post,

ignores his trade. This is what complicates life. And it would be so simplo
for each one to be about his own mattter.

Another form of simple duty. When damage is done, who should re-

pair it?. He who did it. This is just, but it is only theory, and the conse-
quence of following the theory would be the evil in force until the malefac-

tors found and had offset it. But suppose they are not found? or suppose

they can not or will not make amends?
The rain fails on your head through a hole in the roof, or the wind

blows in at a broken window. Will you wait to find the man who caused the

mischief? You would certainly think that absurd. And yet such is often
the practice. Children indignantly protest, “I didn’t put it and I shall

not take it away!” And most men reason after the same fashion. It is logic

But it is not the kind of logic that makes the world move forward.
On the contrary, what we must leant, and what life repeats to us daily,

is that the injury done by one must be repaired by another. One tears

down, another builds up; one defaces, another restores; one stirs up quarrels,

another appeases them; one makes tears to flow, another wipes them away:

one lives for evil-doing, another dies for the right. And in the workings of

this grievous law lies salvation. This also is logic, but a logic of facts which
makes the logic of theories pale. The conclusion of the matter is not doubt-

ful; a single-hearted man draws it thus; given the evil, the great tiling is to

make it good, and to set about it on the spot: well indeed if Messrs, the Male-

factors will contribute to the reparation; but experience warns us not to

count, too mut h on their aid.
But. however simple duty may lie, there is still need of st , gth to do it.

I]» what does this strength consist, or where is it found? One could scarcely
the oi asking. Duty is for man an enemy and an intruder, so long as it ap-

pears as an appeal from without. When it comes in through the door, he

leaves by the window; when it blocks up the windows, he cacaoes by the
roof. Tho more plainly wp see it coming, the more surely we llee. It is

like those police, representatives of public order and official justice, whom an

airoit thief succeeds in evading. Alas! the officer, though he finally collar

the thief, can only conduct him to the station, not along the right road.
13 ‘fere man is able to accomplish his duty, he must fall into the hands of

another power than that which says, “Do this, do that; shun this, shun that,

ii, ‘-’ee be wart

This is a a interior power: it is love. - When a man have'', his work, or

goes about it with indifference, all forces of earth canoed make him follow

it with enthusiasm. But he who loves his office moves of himself; not only is
it needless to compel him. but it would be impossible to tun him aside.
And this is true of everybody. The great thing is to have felt the sanctity

and Immortal beauty in our obscure destiny; to have been led by a series oi

experiences to love this life for its griefs and its hopes, to love men for their

weakness and their greatness, and to belong to humanity through the heart,

the intelligence and the soul. Then an unknown power takes possession of

us, as the wind of the sails of a ship, and bears us toward pity and justice.

And yielding to its irresistible impulse, we say: I cannot help it. something

is there stronger than I. In so saying, the men of all times and places have

designated a power that is above humanity, but which may dwell in men s

hearts. And everything truly lofty within us appears to us as a manifesta-

tion of this mystery beyond. Noble feelings, like great thoughts and deeds,

are things of inspiration. When the tree buds and bears fruit, it is because

it draws vital forces from the soil, and receives light and warmth from the

sun. If a man, in his humble sphere, in the midst of the ignorance and
faults that are his inevitably, consecrates himself sincerely to his task, it is

because he is in contact with the eternal source of goodness. 'lbis central

force manifests itself under a thousand forms. Sometimes it is indomitable
energy; sometimes winning tenderness; sometimes the militant spirit that

grasps and unroots the evil: sometimes maternal solicitude, gathering to its

arms from the wayside where it was perishing, some bruised and forgotten

life; sometimes the humble patience of long research. All that it touches

bears its seal, and the men it inspires know that through it we live and have

our being. To serve it is their pleasure and reward. They are satisfied to

be its instruments, and they no longer look at the outward glory of their

office, well knowing that nothing is great, nothing small, hut that our life and
our deeds are only of worth because of the spirit, which breathes through

them.

EXCURSION TO HAVANA, CUBA,
JANUARY 4th.

’Ihe Seaboard announces a very low rate of one lV.re, plus two dollars,

for the round trip from all points in Virginia, North and South Carolina, in-

cluding Washington, D. 0„ to Havana. Cuba, and return. Bates, including

meals and state-rooms on steamship, between Port Tampa and Havana and

return. Tickets will be sold January Ith from North Carolina points and are
good returning on any steamer up to and including January HMh, with

final limit of ticket January :*2, 1 05. Stop-overs will be permitted at any

point south of Jacksonville.
This party will be limited to l~>o persons and reservations should be

made promptly in order to secure actoinmodatlons on the steamship “Oli-

vette-,
’’

one of *he most handsome ships of the Peninsular and Occidental

Steamship Company, which will convey the parly to Havana. The party

will he personally conducted by Mr. A W. Fritot, from Jacksonville, who wil 1
meet them in Jacksonville anil accompany them to Havana. Mr. Frhot

-lK‘aks Spanish fluently, ami will give special attention to the part.'

The rate from Raleigh will be $44.65, ChaGotte $41.50. Wilmington

$44.70, for the round trip, including meals and state-room berth.'

For further information apply to C. 11. GATI'IS, T. 'Y,

It. A. MOKSON, C. I*. & r. A Raleigh. N C.

Raleigh, N. 1. . .
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Disordered
Kidneys

Often begin with Sharp
pains in the back, which
soon leads to a serious
condition, it is danger-

ous to neglect nature’s
warning.

KiJney arul bladder diseases are,on

the increase to an alarming extent.
It is an actual fact that more men fail
to pass medical examination for life
insurance on account of unhealthy kid-
ne vs than all the other troubles com-
bined.

Every man or woman should
prompt heed to the first symptom of
kidney and bladder disorders, no mat-
ter how slight, for there is no trouble
which steals upon its victim so stealth-
ily, saturating the system with the
daitgerous poison before, the presence
of the disease is known.

TRIAL SAMPLE
ABSOLU I ELY FREE

Stuart’s Gin and Buchu is an hon-
est remedy for all irregularities and
diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
There is no case too severe for it to
promptly reach and cure. Thousands
of people testify to its genuine merit,
many of whom had the disease in a
dangerous stage. If you will send
y.*ur name and address to-day to Stu-
art's Drug Co., f> 2 Wall Street, At-
lanta, Ga., you will receive a trial
sample at once, absolutely free. You
will thus be enabled to test the remedy
without cost, and judge for yourself of
its merits.

Stuart’s Gin and Buchu is sold by

all druggists at SI.OO a bottle, or sent
prepaid by the manufacturer upon re-
ceipt of price.

Jhlr heskeli/s 1
Pr OINTMENT - t
if is roolinz anil fioothirur : keeps the f=Uin soft B
i| and healthy. Heiskell’s .Soap for the skin a ¦
P help to a speedy cure. At druggist*, soaj> C: r> -. m
ju Ointment SOe. Semi for l>ook of testimonials.
KjJohnston, Polioway & Co.. Philadelphia.*' flj

carters!

CURE
tsek hoadacho and relievo all the trouble* Del
dent to a bilious etate of the syefem, Mich a*

D.mness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress Hft*t
ea*mg. Pain in the title, &c. While tha;r rmeU
remarkable success lias been shown iu cux*i4f

SICK
iH«a<lache. vet Carter’s Little Liver Pm* AJ

> w,all j valuable in Constipation, curing and piv

stating this annoying complaint,while thej slse

to.erect all disorders of thostomach,a timuiate ? ri«V
»).»! and regulate tho bowels. Even if they ••cij
”

HEAD
kxnethey would be almo«tpriceless to those wnC
Juffer from this distressing oon: plaint; but form- j
iiately their goodness docs not end he 'o,amt those
who«»ncetry tliein w lll itnd Ihesolittle pil'svain
Able in so many ways that they will uot D wil
Lag *o do without them. But afto. all sick bo«4

ACHE
ÜbefcAusof eo many lives that herein wuera
we make our great boast. Our pillscure it wuila
Others do not. .

Carter’s Littla Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and da not gripe ok

purge, but by ‘heir gentle action please all who
use them. In vialsat 25 cents; fivoforfl. uOW
by druggists every where, or sent by i—il1

CARTEL MEDICINE Cn. t New York.

U1 Ssnalte Smi! te-

Use Sir, «3 tor nna*tr.r+
rliocba-^en.Duaromaaco'.
imtabrae ce
o“ tan toss ;ataior‘-k<f

Pa*v.ls*B, and ac-i &KU4
i e«kt c. r-istdeca.
3 a?
"*

c? *>*;•' i-> plo-j wsappe«
tj cv.-.iv.i. presold. -<t

¦Vfrnljs* <«ou*¥

erre CHICHESTER 'S ENGLISH _Pennyroyal fills
A _/Zg**v Original end Only Oenulne.
’¦f itfciNSAFE. Alwav.reliable I.»<tlc*. **kOnireisV
&,<( ChfU I<* CHIC’HKSTEIfS ENGLISH
“ in KF.Ii nivl (iuld meullie boxe® sn»ic4

J "hn blur nbbon Take no other. Kefuee
V-l l)miitcri)ii« 9n!i»tllnilon» itml India-
j /

~ flf(ion.. liny of your (>ruggi»l. or s.-nA <to. in
htaov.'S for Pnrtlonlnrs Testimonials

\ 'JT» t. end “Rdlci* for I,••Men.’*fn letltr. :>y ro-
V // turn Mall. 10.000 1-nimoninl*. Holdby

——/ all ChU-hc.ter Ohcroleal
'rdion this Vtu ilaoi: byuia-c, I'liilA.,I’O

ENGRAVED
Wedding Invitalions

and Visiting ohnls A : most as
Cheapas Fruiting. Write us.

Hie Hell Hook and Stationery Co.,
Klelimontl, Vn.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store

and office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application. ......

S, CMPICKEB,
BarLoin* U. C,
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THE SEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, N. C.

p ? CUT TliiS OUT today-mail IT TO

Box 166, Greensboro, N. C.
Please send me your Illustrated Hand Book (No. 20).

Illustrated i
Name

Hand Book |

The Security Life and Annuity Company
ODD LINE. LEGAL KESEIIVE

Guaranty Capital, - $100,00.00
Deposited With the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina.

Home Office, Greensboro, JS. C.

In addition to our special tine of policies providing a guaranteed life in-
come to the Beneficiary and to the Insured in ohl age, we write all the stand-

ard policies. We solicit your patronage on the merits of our policies. Can
save you money and give you as safe protection as any company. We have
more assets to our liabilities than any of the older Companies. We have not
only the absolute safety in a legal reserve rate, but in addition we have
$100,600.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner of North Carolina to
guarantee all Policies.
,1. VAN IjINDLIY,President. P. 11. IIANES, Vice-President.
R. E. FORSTER, Actuary. C. A. GRIMSBUY, Sec. and Mgr. Agts
LEE 11. BATTLE. Treasurer.

isT PEli fimblMlitY
HK H 1$ IS-W lIHR j&SH n 'J DR. MOTT’S

qSWB* GjWgfrv.. «* “ n Wt-JKI F 3 SB NERVERIWE PIIiLS
f • The great remedy for nervous prostration and ali diseases of the generative
f ' .vyi' organs of either aos, such as Nervous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood,
SsMS&lUmfct'iitJ*; lmpotency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive ust

of Tobacco or Opium, which le?d to Consumption and Insanity. With every
ACTED HCtUf* St* order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at SI.OO per tioi,
Ar ICn UolnO. I- boxes for liiC. I’HOT’I’tS VHEniCAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio*

FOR SALE BY BOBBITT WYNNE DRUG CO.

Special Excursion
6o

Havana, Cuba.
Do not miss this opportunity to visit Hiis beautiful and attractive is-

land. as it will afford, not only liie opportunity for yon to make a delight-

ful trip hut. to tlie manufacturers of the South, will offer the additional op-

portunity to investigate tho possibilities of Cuba with the view of develop-
ing their business in that country.
A personally conducted, special excursion to Havana. Cuba. January 4th.

1905, from Washington, i>. Richmond and Norfolk. Ya.. and intermediate
points in the States of Virginia, North and South Carolina, will connect
with the Peninsular and Occidental Steamship Company’s steamer leaving

Port, Tampa, Fla., on the night ol' January stl», 1905.
The party will be limited to 150 persons, therefore reservations should be
made promptly, in order to secure proper accommodations on the Steamship
“Olivette,” the'most commodious aE»ip of the Peninsular and Occidental
Steamship Company, which will convey the party to Havana.

Tickets will be limited for return passage on any steamer leaving Havana un-
til January 19th, 1905, with privilege of stopovers at any point In the state
of Florida. South of Jacksonville, within final limit of ticket, which will be
January 22nd. 1905.
The rate, $45.40 from Raleigh, N. C., for the round trip includes meals and
stale rooms on the steamship.

Rocky Mount, N. C.. $10.25 Selma. X. C 45.60
Kinston, N. C 48.00 Tarbovo. N. C 46.75
Wilson, N. C 45.70 Washington N. C 48.20
Goldsboro, N. C 45.55 Weldon. N* <’ 16.75

Mr \. W. Fritot will meet the party in Jacksonville* and accompany them to
Havana. Mr. Fritot speaks Spanish li ucntly and will place himself at the dls

nosai of the party furnishing an.v informalkiu desired.
Maker up your party and go ami should you desire any other information,
books, pamphlets, etc., on Cuba, dr “What Co say in Spanish ami how to say
it,” address,

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

Jl. 11. EMERSON, Traffic Manager. W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent.

Wilmington. N. C.

..Hello! Santa Claus..
I vy? V\ We want »

Gas Range
Cook didn’t come. Mamma la wor-

tejikY I i’liml and papa is mad heeauso his.
, *<H on time. You can get

Standard Gas and Electric Compajiy,
I I’hones 228. 124 Fayetteville St-
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